South Central Action Area Caucus Group Caucus Meeting
March 7, 2018
12:30 PM – 3:30 PM
Tukwila Community Center – Meeting Room B
12424 42nd Avenue South
Tukwila, WA 98168

AGENDA
Meeting Purposes:
• Discuss LIO Operating Principles document – what it means to be an LIO
• Hear from 2018 NTA owners – report from the field
• Review of 2018 NTA next steps, dates, and decisions
• Review South Central LIO NTA review process
• Deep dive: Watershed-based Stormwater Planning
• Member updates
Time
12:30 – 12:35

Topic
Welcome & Introductions

Lead/Action
Chair

12:35 – 12:40

Review January Meeting Summary

12:40 – 1:10

Restructuring
• LIO Operating Principles – what it means to be an LIO
• WRIA 10 LIO pilot update
2018 NTAs
• Report from the Field (2018 NTA owner status update)
• Update from across the Sound
• Writing your NTA so it tiers highly
• Review of next steps and key dates
• Update on South Central NTAs and local NTA review
process
BREAK

Chair
Decision
Stacy Vynne, Tom Kantz
Discussion

1:10 – 2:00

2:00 – 2:10
2:10 – 3:10

Deep Dive
• Watershed-based Stormwater Planning – Case Studies
from Pierce County and King County

3:10 – 3:25

Good of the Order
• PSP Updates
• WRIA 10
• ECB agenda items
• Member updates

3:00 – 3:10

Wrap-Up & Adjourn

Chair, Alexandra Doty, Marie
Novak, Gretchen Muller
Discussion and decision

Tom Kantz (Pierce County)
Doug Navetski (King County)
Information and Discussion
Chair, Alexandra Doty, Tom
Kantz/Krystal Kyers, and Caucus
Members
Discussion

Chair

Upcoming South Central LIO Technical Team 2018 NTA Review Workshop:
1. April 26 (9:00 am – 4:00 pm – Cascadia Consulting Group office – Suite 400 – Seattle, WA 98101)
Upcoming Caucus Meeting Dates:
1. March 7 (Tukwila Community Center)
2. May 2 (Tukwila Community Center)

South Central Action Area Caucus Group Caucus Meeting
January 3, 2018
12:30 –3:30 p.m.
Tukwila Community Center (Meeting Room B)
Attendees:
Members and Alternates
Name
Fred Jarrett
Dave White
Jason Mulvihill-Kuntz
Erika Harris
Mike Mactutis
Jeanette Dorner
Merita Trohimovich
Allan Warren

Other Attendees
Name
Marie Novak
Andrea Lai
Alexandra Doty

Affiliation
King County
King County
WRIA 8

Name
Janne Kaje
Kathy Minsch
Brandy Reed

Dennis Robertson

Affiliation
King County
City of Seattle
King Conservation
District
Pierce County/
WRIA10/12
WRIA 9

Puget Sound Regional
Council
City of Kent/Sound
Cities Association
Mid Sound Fisheries
Enhancement Group
City of Tacoma

Tom Kantz

Doug Osterman

WRIA 9

Krystal Kyer

Pierce County/WRIA
10/12

Pierce Conservation
District

Affiliation
Cascadia Consulting Group
Cascadia Consulting Group
Puget Sound Partnership

Welcome and Introductions
Fred Jarrett welcomed everyone and reviewed the purpose of the meeting.
Review November Meeting Summary
Fred asked for revisions to the November meeting summary. Two revisions were proposed:
•
•

Kathy Minsch noted she participated in the workgroup (not absent as documented).
Dave White identified a typo and suggested correcting syntax on one sentence.

Jason Mulvihill-Kuntz moved to approve the meeting summary, Dave seconded, and all approved. The
November meeting summary was approved as amended.
2018 South Central LIO Work Plan
Part 1—2018 NTA Solicitation
Alexandra Doty provided an update on the 2018 NTA solicitation.
•

Update cycle now every four years (2018-2022), and pre-registration finished on December 2.
Marie and Gretchen have access to all submitted NTAs.
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•

•

•

Alexandra provided a snapshot of pre-registered NTAs as of December 2. They received 202
NTAs, 171 of which were from the South Central area. These are now going through a final
clean-up and update, and PSP anticipates sharing the list the week of January 15.
The process is now in the NTA development and collaboration phase—NTA owners are to
continue working on their submissions, and Alexandra, Marie, and Gretchen are working on the
process for compiling and submitting NTAs for LIO review. Key dates include:
o February 6: deadline for draft fact sheets for local NTAs
o March 30: final submittal date for all NTAs
o All NTA owners will be invited by email to the January 10 workshop.
Allan asked to clarify the LIO’s role for local NTAs. Marie noted that there will be an initial
review process to flag submittals in direct conflict with LIO priorities, but the LIO’s full review is
planned for April. She also reminded the group that the technical team had decided they would
review regional NTAs if fewer than 30 were submitted. Currently, 21 regional NTAs have been
submitted, so it is likely those will be included in the review.

Marie Novak provided an overview of the LIO’s review process and timeline for NTAs.
•

•

For the April 18 workshop, technical team will review NTAs in advance and do an initial scoring
based on the rubric provided in the meeting packet. Evaluation criteria and their weighting are
as follows: alignment with LIO priorities (20%), likelihood of success for human elements (15%),
likelihood of success for technical elements (15%), and contributions to recovery (50%). LIO
scores will be 20% of the overall score.
NTA owners were asked in pre-registration if they coordinated with the LIO about their NTA.
Marie asked the group for input on whether there should be a more formal process for
coordination—so far, Gretchen has been receiving informal notifications by email.
o Alexandra noted the coordination question was initially included as means to get
applicants to start thinking about the process and local partners and make NTA owners
aware that there’s an expectation to be working with local partners. If NTA owners are
not working with local partners and there’s a conflict with the plan, reviewers can
provide a low score and in addition, have opportunity to raise a red flag during the
conflict resolution period.
o Allan noted that an important element of the LIO coordination question is alignment
with the ecosystem recovery plan, and asked if there were related questions in the
application. Alexandra noted that the local context question addresses alignment and
consideration of the recovery plan.
o Janne suggested sending out an email to applicants with reminders about key
application elements to review or pay attention to. Kathy suggested sending the preapplications list to LIO members, and LIO members can share with their respective
networks to remind people to review the list and identify opportunities for
collaboration.

Marie led a discussion about the agenda for the NTA workshop on January 10. She asked that the group
review the draft agenda, encouraged LIO members to attend, and requested member involvement
during the meeting to talk about the review process and priorities in the Ecosystem Recovery Plan.
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•
•

Kathy suggested adding evaluation criteria and weighting to the agenda, and Janne suggested
inviting Strategic Initiative Leads.
Mike noted a correction to the agenda—the workshop is going to be held at the Kent Centennial
Center, not City Hall.

Part 2—Deep Dive and Restructuring
Marie led a discussion about other activities for LIO meetings and work plan for 2018 and solicited
feedback on deep dives and future topics of interest.
•

•
•

•

Members provided positive feedback on deep dives and developed the following list as potential
future topics:
o Updates on NTAs funded in the 2016 round (or non-funded NTAs that were
implemented anyway)
o Perspectives from the academic community, such as what they’ve learned and how
perspectives have changed in the past five years. Fred cited WSU as one example, and
Dave noted there has been recent applied research on stormwater effectiveness.
o Funding strategies
o Watershed-based stormwater plans
o A “city council road show” to brief elected officials, including county councils and flood
control districts. This could also support overall funding strategies.
o Restructuring, when PSP is ready to discuss in more detail.
o Dept. of Ecology’s nutrient pollution study.
Merita suggested keeping deep dives to either the beginning or end of meetings so attendees
already familiar with the topic can excuse themselves easily.
The group discussed the funding strategy topic in more detail. As a deep dive, this could
potentially be a working session, presentation, or both. Allan and Erika noted that they
participated in an innovation and finance convening organized by Futurewise (contact: Amy
Waterman). Allan was interested in a conversation about environmental markets, noting that
the convening did not have as much private sector representation.
Fred commented that his goal next year is to get the ECB more engaged in making
recommendations. He would like to see the LIO take action and identify specific
actions/strategies in the future.

Marie led attendees in a prioritization exercise for deep dive topics. Attendees were each given up to 3
votes. The topics and the number of votes each received are shown below. The group commented that
the funding topic could be potentially broken into multiple sessions.
Topic
Innovations in funding/brainstorm/develop and propose funding strategy for
recommendation
Watershed-based stormwater plans
Integrating stormwater and salmon recovery
City Council/elected official roadshow (with outcomes)
Science Panel presentation
Ecology nutrient study

Number
of votes

% of
total
8
19%
7
6
4
4
3

17%
14%
10%
10%
7%
3

Climate impacts update
Funded NTA updates/ unfunded NTAs that were implemented anyway
Stormwater applied research/studies
Freshwater and marine water quality in the WRIAs (including conventional
pollutants and toxics)
Environmental justice and role in Puget Sound recovery
Shellfish and septic systems
Ecosystem services analysis and regional open space planning
Total votes

3
2
1
1

7%
5%
2%
2%

1
1
1
42

2%
2%
2%
100%

Alexandra presented updates and led a discussion on restructuring.
•

•

•

PSP has developed a document to share with LIOs in March, (to be first reviewed by EPA) to
provide an overview of the role of LIOs in Puget Sound, clarify expectations for PSP and LIOs,
and provide guidelines for LIOs. The document will include information about different
restructuring concepts and input gathered by the LIOs.
Jeannette summarized some of the history of LIOs. She noted that LIOs were originally created
to fulfill same function as lead entities, with the key difference in how funding sources had
decided how to distribute funding. The overlying regional structure that resulted is largely the
product of negotiations between PSP and EPA. Kathy also noted that the EPA is also subject to
restrictions with its funding through different authorities.
Dennis and Doug both commented on the tension of top-down vs. bottom-up funding
approaches. Dennis also commented that it’s important to evaluate if the structure is working
from a recovery perspective, and if not, if there are ways to change it. He also noted the
challenge in explaining the current complex structure in short windows (e.g., 10-15 minutes) to
elected officials.

Solicitations for LIO Support
Janne Kaje led a discussion about managing letters of support from the LIO, noting the upcoming
Floodplains by Design funding opportunity from the Dept. of Ecology, and whether a more formal policy
is necessary. He provided an example policy from the Sno-Stilly LIO. Currently the South Central process
is informal; letters are written and reviewed by the technical team.
•

•

•

Janne described examples where a more formal policy might be beneficial and how they had
been handled in the past.
- When the organization might later be part of the funding decision for the proposal for
which it provided a letter of support. In this case, no letter of support would be written.
- If the proposal could be viewed as controversial or awkward for an LIO member. These
would be flagged for discussion group decision.
Kathy commented that she primarily wants to see if there is consistency and alignment with the
ecosystem recovery plan when considering letters of support. Others echoed caution not to
overstate alignment of priorities between a proposal and the LIO.
Janne asked the group for their level of comfort with having staff (in this case, most likely Janne)
develop and provide letters of support and notify the LIO later. This would be in a hypothetical
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situation where there is no problem or conflict with the request and a fast turnaround is
required.
o The group discussed whether a fast turnaround should be an expectation at all. Kathy
noted the LIO needs to be clear about the required timeline for requests for letters of
support, and Allan noted as a grant writer, it is his responsibility to send requests in a
timely way. Others (Dennis, Tom) commented that a time crunch is sometimes
inevitable and that it makes sense to have a process that allows staff to write and send a
letter quickly.
o The group briefly discussed whether a disclaimer statement might be a possibility for
letters sent without group review. This could be case-by-case, but the group noted in
general that disclaimers may limit the effectiveness of letters of support and raise
additional questions.
o Kathy commented that regardless of what the group decides, the process should be the
same for everybody.
Good of the Order
PSP Updates
• More to come on restructuring elements.
• No updates yet on the capital budget; PSP is funded through March 2018.
• Items of note beyond the 2018 Action Agenda include:
o PSP is continuing to roll out State of the Sound report and is hosting a webinar on Vital
Signs on January 31 at 10 am. The webinar will be a deeper dive into select Vital Signs
and is designed for LIOs and lead entities.
o The Marine Water Quality Implementation Strategy is underway, with the Dept. of
Ecology taking the lead role. Alexandra can send more information to those interested.
o PSP is working on a human wellbeing survey to assess the related Vital Sign. This survey
will go out in the fall and reach residents across Puget Sound.
• Jason asked a question about southern resident orca initiatives. Alexandra noted the Leadership
Council recently signed a resolution and that there has been lots of recent conversation, but
doesn’t know if a task force will be formed. Doug noted that supplemental budget was
requested to initiate the process.
WRIA 10
• The LIO subcommittee pilot is going well. No meeting in December since the group was focused
on encouraging NTA submittals.
• The Puyallup River Watershed Council submitted an NTA to fund development of an ecosystem
recovery plan.
• Allan now also a board member of the Watershed Council. He recently wrote a grant for the
Pierce Conservation District to help fund a coordinator/consultant to develop and facilitate the
process for the ecosystem recovery plan. There is some funding the County budget as well
($30,000) and they have a scope of work.
• Next LIO subcommittee meeting is scheduled for later in January.
ECB agenda items
• ECB meeting is February 15. Email Fred with any topics to raise, if desired.
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•

Fred plans to raise the topic of a financing strategy.

Member updates
• PSRC is working on regional open space conservation plan and they anticipate having a draft by
mid-January. Erika will send the draft when ready to the LIO and would appreciate review and
comment.
• Dave coordinated comments from colleagues at King County on the Shoreline Armoring
Implementation Strategy. They appreciated that it was realistic and recognized that long-term
behavior change is needed. Key areas of comment included: (1) not enough recognition of work
already taking place around the region, (2) not enough appreciation of the costs for strategy
implementation, (3) not enough recognition of some of the opportunities in urban areas. Dave
can share the comments with the LIO. Merita also noted that the City of Tacoma commented,
and that she provided comments as a private citizen about the lack of emphasis about role of
contractors and that she has observed many willing to work without permits.
• The depave NTA will have its first promotional video out in the next few months. Allan will share
it with the LIO when ready. Blair Scott and several members of his team have put in comments
on the new NPDES permit—they are encouraging the Dept. of Ecology to write in the depave
program as an option to meet outreach and education requirements.
Wrap-up & Adjourn
Meeting adjourned at 2:50 pm.
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February 21, 2018

Dear Partners in Puget Sound Recovery,
The LIOs are a critical and foundational component of the regional recovery system, each with
unique and evolving needs. As the system matures, we are finding a need for greater clarity and
guidance about procedures and expectations regarding each LIO, and the role it plays in the
overall recovery system.
Accordingly, I am pleased to share with you the Local Integrating Organizations (LIO)
Establishment and Operating Principles. The goal of this document is to provide clarity about
procedures and expectations regarding the formation, dissolution, Leadership Council
recognition, structural shifts, funding, and operations of LIOs. The document also describes the
commitment of the Partnership and Management Conference to supporting LIOs.
Please take some time to review this document and do not hesitate to reach out to us with
observations, questions or comments about how we could make this a more useful framework.
Comments can be directed to Stacy Vynne (stacy.vynne@psp.wa.gov; 360-489-2112).
We thank the LIO Coordinators, the Watershed Leads, as well as EPA, all of whom have
provided valuable feedback in the development of this document and we thank you for your
continued collaboration in our collective efforts to protect and restore Puget Sound.
Best Regards,

Sheida R. Sahandy
Executive Director

Local Integrating Organization
Establishment and Operating Principles
Version: February 14, 2018
Introduction
Local ecosystem recovery efforts are critical to Puget Sound recovery. The technical experts, the
implementation of on-the-ground projects, and the relationships with partners that Local Integrating
Organizations (LIO) bring are essential to gaining public support and improving ecosystem conditions,
both locally and regionally. The Puget Sound Partnership (Partnership) helps to integrate, synthesize and
build up local priorities into regional paths forward, integrating management and coordination
processes, and shared learning systems. The Partnership elevates local voices and secures funding for
implementation of recovery actions on a broader scale.
As the backbone organization for Puget Sound recovery, the Partnership coordinates the overall LIO
Program. When considering changes in the LIO structure and composition across Puget Sound, the
Partnership is responsible for articulating to the Leadership Council how a change in one part of the
system will influence and impact the rest of the system.
The Partnership is tasked by law with helping to create and maintain an efficient coordination and
management system and make the most effective use of public dollars for recovery. The addition,
merging, and splitting of entities impacts resources, staffing and the overall recovery and protection
effort in direct and indirect ways. It is important that our systems are not fractured, redundant, or
inefficient. It is for these reasons that the Partnership closely analyzes proposed changes to the Puget
Sound recovery system.
This document provides an overview of the role of LIOs, expectations for operation, and guidelines for
establishing new LIOs. The Partnership will periodically review and update this document as it learns
more, as the LIO and coordination and management system needs evolve, and as funding changes.

1. HISTORY AND OVERVIEW OF LOCAL INTEGRATING ORGANIZATIONS (GOALS AND
FUNCTIONS):
The Partnership established LIOs with the goal of developing sub-regional building blocks for
participation and engagement in the Puget Sound recovery process. Given the expansive geography of
the Puget Sound Basin and the variety of environmental issues, human cultures, and economies in the
region, the Partnership believes that locally composed governance bodies are best suited for developing
local and sub-regional needs, and then working with the Management Conference1 to integrate these
needs into the development of shared regional plans in a collective impact model of recovery.

1

Under the National Estuary Program (NEP), a Management Conference is used to guide and direct the overall program of
respective NEP organizations. For the purpose of the Puget Sound NEP the Management Conference includes the Partnership,
Leadership Council, Ecosystem Coordination Board, and Science Panel; and the broader partnership encompassing the caucuses
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The basic functions of LIOs are (1) to integrate local and tribal jurisdictions and interests to develop and
implement Puget Sound recovery strategies, and (2) to identify local priority Puget Sound protection and
restoration projects and programs to include in the Action Agenda as Near Term Actions (NTAs). Existing
LIOs have each developed local Ecosystem Recovery Plans (Plan) and implemented local Action Agenda
priorities, and many have expanded their roles to address related topics of interest to their
memberships.
There are currently nine LIOs in Puget Sound, representing the seven Action Areas (Skagit is currently
not represented through a LIO). The nine LIOs were formed through agreement of the local jurisdictions
and tribes, with approval by the Leadership Council. Each LIO comprises the local jurisdictions (counties,
cities) and tribes, and may invite other partners or stakeholders as appropriate (state or federal
agencies, non-profits, citizen members, etc.). LIOs determine the appropriate composition of
committees and decision-making bodies to meet the tasks as outlined in their scope of work with the
Partnership and to meet the needs of their membership.
Should an existing LIO choose to sub-divide or should a new LIO desire to form, there are specific
requirements that must be met and procedures followed to receive recognition by the Leadership
Council. Section 3 describes the process for forming a new LIO. To be considered as a new LIO, LIO
proponents submit an application to the Partnership in the form attached as Exhibit A. After review of
the application by the Partnership staff, Partnership staff make a recommendation to the Leadership
Council, which must approve the formation or splitting of LIOs. Section 4 describes the process for
dissolving an existing LIO. To dissolve, the LIO gives formal notice to the Partnership and Leadership
Council. The rest of the document describes the relationship between the LIOs and Partnership and
funding opportunities for LIOs.

2. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LIOs AND THE PARTNERSHIP:
2.1 The Partnership’s Expectations of LIOs
LIOs are expected to work with their members, partners, community groups and citizens to provide a
public forum for the following activities: develop and prioritize local actions for the Action Area (as
specified in statute); foster collaboration and leverage efforts within their area to increase efficiencies
and reduce duplication; evaluate and advance work based on the best scientific information available;
develop funding strategies for local implementation; advise and make recommendations to the
Partnership on local Action Agenda priorities; and participate in regional forums including the Ecosystem
Coordination Board and LIO Coordination meetings. The views expressed by LIOs do not necessarily
reflect those of the Partnership or EPA. Each LIO’s work is grounded in its Plan. The Partnership pulls
local priorities from the Plans for the regional priority setting process of the Action Agenda.
Each LIO undertakes the following responsibilities:
1. It is responsible for organizing and supporting a committee of representative Action Agenda
planning and implementation interests. The LIO must demonstrate good governance,
transparency, and inclusiveness in its engagement of committees. The LIO shall maintain
sufficient administration, facilitation, and coordination capacity to support the ongoing goals
related to the ECB, SRC, Tribes, formal and informal interest groups, watershed groups, individual local governments, and
representatives from Canadian agencies and organizations.
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and objectives of the LIO. A representative of the LIO shall attend a minimum of four in-person
LIO coordinator meetings per year and four web-based meetings per year.
2. It serves an important role in coordinating local implementation of priorities identified in the
Puget Sound Action Agenda and are an essential element on the Puget Sound National Estuary
Program (NEP) funding model. Each LIO is responsible for identifying and reviewing local, high
priority near-term actions (NTA) that align with the priorities of its Plan as well as a process to
allocate NEP direct funding for local NTA(s). LIOs may choose to participate in the review and
evaluation of region-wide NTAs (NTAs that impact 3 or more LIO geographies).
3. The LIO Plan describes the foundation for local implementation priorities as well as support
needs. The staff and committees of the LIO develop and adaptively manage the LIO Plan in
collaboration with the local partners. Adaptively managing and communicating the LIO Plan
engenders confidence in local and regional decision makers that there are well-defined
problems in Puget Sound at the LIO scale, that LIOs know what to do to address those problems,
and that the work at the LIO level is well integrated into an overall strategy for Puget Sound
Recovery. The LIO Plans should also serve as a longer-term, more durable strategic framework
from which local NTAs can be developed. LIO staff and committees develop the Plans consistent
with the Guidance for Development of Local Integrating Organization Ecosystem Recovery Plans
available from the Partnership; the Plan’s content (goals, strategies, pressures) is housed in
Miradi using the Partnership’s taxonomy. The Miradi database and regional taxonomy enable
the Partnership to pull content from the Plans and integrate into regional planning processes.
Miradi capacity is built within the LIO, with Partnership staff providing Miradi training as
capacity allows.
4. It acts as a local ambassador for Puget Sound recovery. Through NTA development and
implementation of the local Plans, LIOs regularly communicate regional recovery effort needs,
priorities and opportunities for engagement to their partners and the communities they serve.
5. It is fully integrated with or has a direct relationship with the local lead entities with overlapping
geographies in order to streamline priorities, processes and capacity. “Direct relationship” is
defined as: close coordination between lead entity (ies) and LIO staff (minimum of quarterly
check-ins); structural integration or overlap of LIO and lead entity committees (technical, policy,
decision-making, etc.); and integration or alignment of the priorities articulated with the local
Plans and salmon recovery plan(s). All LIOs should strive towards developing the direct
relationship with their lead entity (ies) if it does not currently exist. Advantages to close
alignment between the LIO and lead entity (ies) include: reduced redundancy in meetings,
strategy development and implementation, and people overlap; improved engagement of local
officials; leveraging of financial and personnel resources; and increased effectiveness in
ecosystem recovery through alignment of priorities and funding sources rather than remaining
in program silos.
LIOs that receive funding through the Partnership have additional responsibilities outlined in their
negotiated scope of work contracts.
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If a LIO receives funding through the Partnership and fails to meet the expectations described above and
in the Statement of Work, Exhibit B, of the agreement, Partnership staff will alert the LIO staff to
concerns and set up a meeting to discuss how to improve performance. If the LIO continues to fall short
of meeting expectations, the Partnership will send a letter to both the LIO Chair and
Fiscal/Administrative Lead identifying concerns and performance expectations that must be met to
ensure there is not a breach of contract. If concerns remain unresolved, the Partnership will consider
ending the contract early.
If the LIO is recognized by the Leadership Council, but does not currently receive funding directly
through the Partnership, Partnership staff will alert the LIO staff to concerns and set up a meeting to
discuss how to improve performance. If the LIO continues to fall short of meeting expectations, the
Partnership will send a letter to the LIO Chair identifying concerns and performance expectations that
must be met to continue to receive LIO recognition. If expectations continue to fall short, Partnership
staff will make a recommendation to the Leadership Council to remove recognition of the LIO.
2.2 Partnership Support to LIOs
The Partnership provides technical assistance to LIOs through lending expert knowledge on Action
Agenda content and process, Open Standards and Adaptive Management, Miradi and MiradiShare, and
the Puget Sound Pressures Assessment. Each LIO receives support from a Partnership Ecosystem
Recovery Coordinator (ERC). The amount of time allocated to each LIO and the topics supported outside
of those listed above depends on the number of LIOs and ERC capacity. The ERC assigned to the LIO can
facilitate conversations around LIO membership, provide timely communication on regional process and
relevant information, and voice the needs and interests of the LIO in regional forums such as the ECB.
Scope of work and contracts are negotiated between the Partnership and LIO on an annual basis, with
input and final approval of the content from EPA.2
2.3 Board Engagement
Each Action Area, defined by statute, holds a representative seat on the Ecosystem Coordination Board
(ECB). Where there are multiple LIOs within a single Action Area, the LIOs collectively nominate a
representative to the Ecosystem Coordination Board. The LIOs in the Action Area caucus when items
come to a vote.
Leadership Council meetings take place across the Action Areas. LIOs are invited to engage in Leadership
Council meetings in their area by, for example, presenting to the Leadership Council, inviting Leadership
Council members to relevant meetings, or participating in project tours.
LIO members are encouraged to participate in other aspects of the Management Conference and Action
Agenda processes, boards and bodies.

2

As of January 2018, each of the existing nine LIOs receives annual capacity funding in the amount of $75,000 from the
Partnership as part of the Partnership’s negotiated Cooperative Agreement with EPA and as well as $100,000 on an annual
basis through the Strategic Initiative Leads via pass through funding from EPA for NTA implementation.
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3. LIO FORMATION GUIDELINES:
When forming a new LIO or modifying the structure of an existing LIO, the Partnership requires an
integrated LIO and relevant lead entity (ies) structure. If integration is not possible, the reasoning
supporting that request must be provided to the Partnership by the LIO proponent.
Additional process steps and requirements for forming a new LIO are outlined in Exhibit A.
As described in the Introduction, the Partnership is responsible for articulating to the Leadership Council
how a change in one part of the system will influence and impact the rest of the system. The Partnership
must closely analyze proposed changes to the Puget Sound recovery system to ensure we are making
the most effective use of public dollars for recovery, ensuring our systems are not fractured, redundant
or inefficient.
It is for this reason that an analysis must also be completed by Partnership staff to identify if a shift in
LIO structure impacts the Comprehensive Conservation Management Plan and/or the Partnership’s Base
Grant Work Plan. If the Partnership identifies impacts through the analysis, the Partnership and the LIO
will develop a plan to address impacts and seek any appropriate approvals of that revised plan, including
any needed from EPA.
Local Ecosystem Recovery Team staff will develop a staff analysis of the proposal with recommendation
for approval/rejection of the proposed LIO for review by the Executive Director or her/his designee. This
analysis must include identification of potential impacts to the CCMP and the Partnership’s Base Work
Plan3. If approved by Partnership management, Partnership staff develop a recognition proposal memo
to the Leadership Council and present to the Leadership Council at the earliest time the agenda allows.
The Partnership then notifies National Estuary Program Partners (e.g. EPA, Strategic Initiative Leads) and
the Governor’s Salmon Recovery Office and Recreation and Conservation Office4 that it has received a
LIO proposal and that the Leadership Council is considering the proposal for approval. If the LIO proposal
is not approved by Partnership staff or the Leadership Council, Partnership staff prepare and send a
written justification to the proposing body. The LIO proponent can submit appeals in writing to the
Partnership for consideration by staff and the Leadership Council.
Recognition of LIO status by the Leadership Council does not equate to any assurance of funding.
Funding for LIO capacity, ecosystem recovery planning and/or direct NTA funding must be negotiated by
the LIO proponent with the LIO from which they are splitting or combining (if applicable), EPA, and
Strategic Initiative Leads. As of January 2018, additional funding for capacity or ecosystem recovery
planning is not available.

6. LIO DISSOLUTION
If the LIO proposes to dissolve, the LIO chair and fiscal agent must submit a letter to the Partnership
staff with signatures or letters of support from each of the jurisdictions that make up the LIO within 30
3

For instance, if a shift in LIO structure is proposed during the NTA solicitation process or during an active capacity contract,
Partnership staff should identify potential implications to funding, capacity and processes. If there are implications, there must
be a detailed plan for how the LIO will perform its function in reviewing NTAs, distributing direct funds, and/or delivering on the
terms of the contract (for example).
4 GSRO manages the lead entity contracts. Integration of lead entities and LIOs will need to be reflected in the lead entity
contracts.
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days prior to the date of dissolution. Partnership staff will alert the Leadership Council and other
relevant entities (e.g. SI Leads, EPA). If the LIO is funded through the Partnership, once notice to dissolve
is received by the Partnership, no additional funds may be spent on the LIO contract. Unspent funds are
returned to the Partnership.

7. FUNDING
As stated above, recognition of LIO status by the Leadership Council does not equate to any assurance of
funding. The Partnership has successfully negotiated with EPA in the past to provide LIO funding;
however there is no guarantee that these funds will be available in the future or if new LIOs will be
funded. Direct funding for NTA implementation must be negotiated between new LIOs, EPA and the SI
Leads.

Exhibit A: Process Steps and Requirements for Forming a New LIO
To receive formal recognition of LIO status by the Leadership Council, the proposing entity (ies) must
demonstrate all of the following qualities:






Demonstrate that Partnership staff were consulted and participated in conversations and
processes early and often related to the proposal to form a new LIO. (If early engagement did
not occur, a meeting should be set up between Partnership staff and the proposing entity to
ensure Partnership staff are brought up to speed and the proposing entity has a clear
understanding of LIO roles and responsibilities.)
Ability, authority and capacity (including funding) to execute the roles and responsibilities of the
LIO, as described in section 2.1 above, and the role of a LIO in the Management Conference.
A committee and decision-making structure that enables the proposing entity to meet the roles
and responsibilities as described in section 2.1 above.
Ability to receive and manage capacity funds (e.g., can act as a fiscal sponsor)

In addition, the LIO proponent must describe the following items in its proposal:






Anticipated challenges (in terms of management, structure, capacity, etc.)
Anticipated changes to the membership over time
If modifying a pre-existing LIO, an explanation of why the current LIO structure doesn’t work
How the LIO will develop its own Ecosystem Recovery Plan (following the Partnership’s
guidance)
How staff and committees will meet the requirements of the lead entity, as described in statute,
while also assuming the LIO responsibilities

The LIO proponent should prepare and submit a proposal addressing the above elements to the
Partnership’s Regional Managers of the Local Ecosystem Recovery Team. The proposal should also
include a mission statement, formation/membership policies, by-laws (if applicable), description of work
focus, and staffing plan. Letters of support for formation and a commitment to participate must be
submitted by the local lead entity (ies), as well as each of the local jurisdictions and tribes that would
comprise the LIO.
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Writing your NTA so it tiers highly

Solicitation: Evaluation Criteria

Aim for GREEN: Respond to questions in the criteria and
make a case for the highest rating.

Respond to this

Make a case for this

Aim for GREEN Alignment

Respond to this

Make a case for this

Excerpt from Shoreline Armoring priorities

ALIGNMENT: Make a clear case for how your project contributes to
the Desired Outcome

ALIGNMENT: respond to the details in the Proposal Guidance

Aim for GREEN Contribution to Recovery

Respond to this

Make a case for this

CONTRIBUTION TO RECOVERY:
• Look at the text in the Regional Priorities (at the start of each Vital Sign section)
and discuss:
• How your NTA fits with the goals/intent of the VS regional priorities
• Look for any Geographic priorities and highlight if applicable

• The projected magnitude of effect your NTA will have on the VS target

• Note: for enabling/design activities, how much of an impact on the VS could potentially result from the capacity
groundwork you’re laying?

• Also include:

• Associated VS outcomes (even if you didn’t select related RPs), including human well-being
outcomes

CONTRIBUTION TO RECOVERY:

Aim for GREEN Likelihood of Success: in your tasks and
partner expertise descriptions

Respond to this

Make a case for this

Notes on making the strongest case
• Alignment and Contribution to Recovery each have entry fields
• Likelihood of Success criteria will look at:

• Technical: The Activities table (primarily, but could also include Full NTA description & funding)- so make
sure you’ve laid out clear methods with achievable goals per the resources and timeline
• Human: The Partners table & NTA Collaboration field- so make sure you’ve justified that you have the
right partners and right expertise. Are all the important players at the table to ensure you’ll have effective
and lasting results?

• Character Limits are imposed

• Use bullet points as needed.
• Cut down on # of RPs (especially if you don’t think you’ll score green in each).

• You can always talk about tangential effects to other VS/RPs in your contribution to recovery response, even if you
haven’t selected those RPs.

• Use fields like your Full NTA description to re-enforce your alignment, contribution to recovery, and
likelihood of success.

Downey Farmstead Side-Channel
Restoration, City of Kent
2018-0200 "A project to create/restore Chinook
salmon rearing habitat on the Lower
Green River"

2018-0830

Green River Watershed Education
Center

Scale

Citizens for a Healthy
Bay

Local

Citizens for a Healthy
Bay

Local

Yes

Yes

The primary goal of the Downey project is to
provide new, low-velocity side-channel habitat in
the Lower Green River that will improve habitat
City of Kent
conditions and lead to greater juvenile salmonid
residence time, greater growth, and higher survival.

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

The GRWEC is proposed to educate and inform
visitors about: 1) Stormwater impacts on the Green
River; 2) The salmon and other wildlife in the
City of Kent
watershed; 3) Historical and cultural use of the
watershed by Native Americans and settlers.

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

Evaluate the quality of buffers around Juanita and
Juanita and Forbes Creek Stream Buffer Forbes Creek and prioritize and plan for buffer
2018-0549
City of Kirkland
Evaluation and Restoration Planning
restoration work. Develop templates for conducting
this analysis on a regional basis.

Local

Evaluate the water quality and flow control function
served by 3 instream ponds in the Juanita Creek
2018-0438 Juanita Creek Instream Pond Evaluation Watershed. Develop plans to either facilitate
City of Kirkland
maintenance or to abandon the ponds and replace
their functions elsewhere in the watershed.

Local
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Yes

Toxics in Fish

Owner Organization

Freshwater
Quality
Land
Development
Leadership
Council Funding
Shellfish Beds
Reopened
Shoreline
Armoring

Objectives
Conduct forage fish survey and baseline habitat
mapping for Commencement Bay for identification,
Forage Fish Survey and Baseline Habitat protection, and restoration of habitat and also
2018-0416
Map for Commencement Bay
provide critical information in the event of an
oil/chemical spill and opportunities for citizen
science.
The Student Stewardship Program will engage
middle and high school students in citizen science
Citizens for a Healthy Bay Student
2018-0533
and hands-on projects to become environmental
Stewardship Program
stewards in the Puyallup River Watershed including
Commencement Bay.

Floodplains

NTA Title

Estuaries

NTA ID

Chinook

Vital Signs

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Replace a culvert which is a partial fish passage
barrier with one that provides enhanced fish
passage. This project was ranked as the highest fish City of Kirkland
passage priority in Kirkland's 2014 Surface Water
Master Plan.

Local

Yes

Remove a total fish passage barrier by replacing an
existing culvert and open access to 1/2 mile of
upstream habitat in Juanita Creek.

City of Kirkland

Local

Yes

Provide water quality treatment for stormwater
runoff from 11.3 acres of residential area that drains
2018-0565 NE 137th Street Water Quality Retrofit
City of Kirkland
to Juanita Creek, one of two major fish-bearing
streams in Kirkland.

Local

Yes

To identify and implement least harmful pest
Integrated Pest Management Program management techniques on publicly owned lands in
2018-0569
City of Kirkland
Enhancement
Kirkland in order to safely and effectively protect
sensitive species and protect/restore critical areas.

Local

Yes

-Educate Kirkland homeowners in the Forbes Creek
basin about the impacts of impervious surfaces and
Technical & financial assistancehow using GSI on their property can help creek
2018-0583 residential property Green Stormwater health.
City of Kirkland
Infrastructure retrofits in Kirkland
-Facilitate GSI retrofits.
-Reduce stormwater volume from residences in the
Forbes Creek basin.

Local

Enhance quality of riparian habitat of Juanita Creek
Juanita Creek Basin Invasive Knotweed
through the eradication invasive knotweeds, with
City of Kirkland
Control
the goal of returning healthy ecosystem functions.

Local

2018-0560

Juanita Creek/NE 137th Street Fish
Passage Improvement

Juanita Creek/100th Ave NE Fish
2018-0563
Passage Improvement

2018-0687

2018-0407

Seattle Public Utilities (SPU) fish
passage barrier replacement projects

2018-0215 Lowman Beach Park seawall removal
2018-0216

Myrtle Edwards Park shoreline
improvement

Yes

1.) Complete an Options Analysis on up to three fish
passage barriers in Seattle
City of Seattle

Local

Yes

City of Seattle

Local

Yes

Remove shoreline armoring at Myrtle Edwards Park City of Seattle

Local

Yes

Local

Yes

2.) Develop designs for each of the preferred
alternatives identified in Options Analysis.
Remove an existing seawall, regrade the shoreline
and potentially daylight a remnant of Pelly Creek.

Remove the rip rap, expand the beach area,
2018-0217 Smith Cove Park Shoreline Restoration transition to logs to support the slope and add
native riparian plantings to the shoreline.
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Yes

City of Seattle
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2018-0250 Aquatic Habitat Restoration Program

1) Increase aquatic habitat quantity and quality
impacted by urban drainage
2) Reconnect channels to floodplains to address
priority urban sediment & water quality issues
3) Implement restoration measures in floodplains
through education and incentives

City of Seattle

Local

Yes

Yes

Riparian Forest Enhancement and
2018-0253 Restoration in Salmon Bearing Urban
Watersheds

1. Restore riparian canopy conifer cover for
improved salmon habitat and water quality
2. Increase riparian habitat quantity and quality for
multiple benefits within salmon bearing urban
watersheds
3. Decrease invasive species in riparian habitats

City of Seattle

Local

Yes

Yes

This NTA is to develop a conceptual design and cost
estimates for shoreline armoring removal and
Scheuerman Creek riparian and marine stream mouth restoration of Scheuerman Creek in
2018-0358
City of Seattle
shoreline restoration
Discovery Park, Seattle. It could provide new fish
access to 1,700 feet of protected, high quality
habitat.

Local

Yes

1. To evaluate the performance of the new polishing
layer in limiting
nutrient export from the default bioretention soil
City of Seattle
mix (BSM) in one stormwater biofiltration swale.
2. Compare data to earlier monitoring of adjacent
cell without polishing layer.

Local

Yes

New program to create curriculum for schools,
provide for the installation of rain gardens and
cisterns and replace impervious surfaces with
pervious surfaces or bioretention at faith-based
organizations and schools.

City of Seattle

Local

Yes

Implement GSI retrofits in Urban Villages to improve
livability within urban centers by increasing green
City of Seattle
elements, while reducing stormwater flows and
improving stormwater quality.

Local

Yes

Flow and Water Quality Monitoring of
2018-0371 Pilot Polishing Layer for the Swale on
Yale Water Quality Project

2018-0372

Green Stormwater Infrastructure for
Schools and Faith Based Organizations

2018-0375 GSI in Urban Villages
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Yes

Yes
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2018-0794 Habitat Evaluation Procedures

Habitat Evaluation Procedures is a tool to be used
during permit review in order to meet the SMP
requirement of no-net-loss of ecological function.
The model allows regulators and applicants to
quantify the negative impacts from a proposed
development in order to quantify the amount of
mitigation that is required to meet no-net-loss of
City of Seattle
ecological function. The model uses "habitat units"
as the currency representing the ecological value of
the shoreline environments. A program using this
model will streamline permitting and allow
regulators to assess whether an SMP program is
meeting no-net-loss of ecological function.

Local

Using Asset Management approach for
watershed-scale planning and cross2018-0929
jurisdictional stormwater management
programs

Apply lessons learned from Basin Planning and
Master Planning efforts improve water quality for
an interjurisdictional watershed-scale planning
approach.

City of Shoreline

Local

2018-0133 Stewart to 16th Setback Levee

Improve Rearing Opportunity by creating slow
water habitat, increased number/depth of pools,
engaged floodplain foodwebs. Better High Flow
Refuge with floodplain wetlands, and greater main
channel roughness. Restore riparian forests.

City of Sumner

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

2018-0178 White River RM 2.5-4.2 Restoration

Improve Rearing Opportunity by creating slow
water habitat, increased number/depth of pools,
engaged floodplain foodwebs. Better High Flow
City of Sumner
Refuge with anabranching channels, floodplain
wetlands, greater main channel roughness. Restore
riparian forests.

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

2018-0180 Pacific Pointbar Setback Levee

Improve Rearing Opportunity by creating slow
water habitat, increased number/depth of pools,
engaged floodplain foodwebs. Better High Flow
Refuge with floodplain wetlands, and greater main
channel roughness. Restore riparian forests.

City of Sumner

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

2018-0390 Stewart Road Bridge

Replacing Stewart Road Bridge will remove a
restriction to channel migration and allow for flows
to spread out, reducing velocity, increasing the
City of Sumner
usage of habitat below the bridge while allowing
large woody debris recruitment downstream.

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Yes

Yes

Yes
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2018-0363

Salmon Safe City Accreditation
Demonstration Program in Tacoma

2018-0710

Gilliam Creek Fish Passage
Improvements

2018-0711

Riverton Creek Flapgates Removal
Project

2018-0717 Nelsen Side Channel

2018-0718

Duwamish Riverbank Stabilzation @ S.
104th St

2018-0719 The Chateau Habitat Restoration Site

Tacoma desires to be a local leader in urban
stormwater management best practices. Through
Salmon-Safe City Accreditation, Tacoma will identify
City of Tacoma
ways to improve operations and commit to using
salmon-safe practices on City-owned properties and
facilities.

Local

Yes

City of Tukwila

Local

Yes

City of Tukwila

Local

Yes

City of Tukwila

Local

Yes

City of Tukwila

Local

Yes

This project would convert a 1.5 acre developed site
in the Southcenter area of Tukwila into roughly 0.4
acres of shallow-water off-channel habitat and flood City of Tukwila
storage and an acre of vegetated riparian and
upland buffer.

Local

Yes

Local

Yes

This project would eliminate fish passage barriers
and
improve approximately 2,000 feet of Gilliam Creek
to
provide for enhanced rearing and refuge habitat
while
maintaining the current level of flood protection to
the
area.
The Riverton Creek Flapgates Removal Project will
remove two flapgates which are partially blocking
fish passage between the Duwamish River and
Riverton Creek.
Create off-channel salmon rearing habitat by
reconnecting a segment of historic river
channel with the Green River.
The project objectives are to remove a local road
and replace an armored section of riverbank with a
more naturalized bank, and create off-channel
salmon habitat with the purchase of adjacent
private property.

Decrease toxics to Puget Sound by increasing rate of
Orcas Love Raingardens - a pilot
adoption of LID using a pilot program to install and
program to make the connection
2018-0410
maintain raingardens schools and parks in Tacoma. Defenders of Wildlife
between LID and orca conservation for
Integrate raingardens into curriculum and engage
generations to come
the public using orca narrative.
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Monitoring pollutants in benthic
invertebrates and their associated
2018-0507 sediments in Puget Sound urban bays:
A missing link in the salmon-related
food chain.

The objectives of this study are to measure levels of
contaminants in benthic invertebrate tissue and
their associated sediment, which can potentially be Department of Ecology
passed to higher levels of Puget Sound's benthic and
pelagic food chain, including salmon.

Local

Yes

Source Identification of Toxics
2018-0792 Impacting Juvenile Chinook Salmon in
Three Major Puget Sound Rivers

To identify potential point and non-point sources of
emerging and legacy toxics previously measured and
currently impacting juvenile Chinook outmigrating Department of Ecology
from the Snohomish (year 1), Duwamish (year 2),
and Puyallup (year 3) Rivers.

Local

Yes

Sources and pathways of persistent
organic pollutants (POPs) such as
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) to
2018-0786
Puget Sound's pelagic food web, and
biomagnification of POPs from low
trophic levels to apex predators

Determine the degree to which POPs from a known
source (the Duwamish River) enter Puget Sound's
Department of Fish and
pelagic food web directly from river flow, and the
Wildlife
degree to which density stratification and other
factors enhance retention of POPs in surface waters.

Local

Improve critical salmon and herring habitat through
the assessment of eelgrass growing conditions,
common stressors and environmental variables in Department of Natural
Quartermaster Harbor, a priority area with known Resources
degradation. Generalize results for other recovery
sites.

Local

Yes

Build and distribute comprehensive information on
critical nearshore salmon habitat (eelgrass and
kelp), for assessing the effectiveness of
Department of Natural
management actions along the most intensively
Resources
developed shorelines of Puget Sound (WRIAs 7, 8
and 9).

Local

Yes

2018-0449

Implement salmon habitat recovery in
Quartermaster Harbor

A comprehensive survey of salmon
2018-0597 habitat in nearshore areas of WRIA7,
WRIA8 and WRIA9

DRCC/TAG will work with partners and community
to identify and mitigate air pollution which impacts
Duwamish River Cleanup
Engaging the community to address air storm water and human health. Industry and
2018-0313
Coalition/Technical
Local
pollution in the Duwamish Valley
trucking outputs cause pollution, which is made
Advisory Group
worse on occasion by air inversion events in the
river valley.
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Yes

Yes

Yes
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2018-0254 Puget Sound Spill Kit Program

ECOSS will provide education, training and technical
assistance on stormwater management among
business owners, managers, and employees and
ECOSS
assist businesses to implement best management
practices for stormwater pollution.

Local

2018-0916 Environmental Stewards

To change individuals behavior that negatively
affect water quality into Puget Sound by raising
awareness of stormwater and actions everyone can ECOSS
do to prevent stormwater pollution and improve
quality.

Local

Salmon Heroes: Field Based Education
Program for Improved Water Quality

Expand the program to bring Salmon Heroes to
more students across the South Central Puget
Sound area, particularly in low-income areas.

Environmental Science
Center

Local

Beach Heroes: Improving Nearshore
Stewards

Participants improve their knowledge of nearshore
habitat and its organisms. Participants improve their
Environmental Science
understanding of effects of shoreline armoring and
Center
human development. Participants pledge to make
positive behavior changes to improve Puget Sound.

Local

Bear Creek and Little Bear Creek
Riparian Improvement Project

Restoration of contiguous riparian habitat on Bear
and Little Bear Creeks and associated tributaries and
lakes using a multi-jurisdictional approach on public Forterra
and private lands to protect, enhance and recover
ecosystem processes and function.

Local

Yes

Puyallup River Watershed Community
Forest

Forterra and its partners in the watershed desire to
create a community forest in order to protect forest
land cover, reduce surface water runoff, and
Forterra
maintain or enhance salmonid habitat in the forest
zone.

Local

Yes

Accelerate and expand KCD marine shoreline
protection and enhancement work to identify and
implement marine riparian enhancement and
bulkhead removal projects on private property.

Local

2018-0948

2018-0951

2018-0532

2018-0963

2018-0432 Marine ShorelineTechnical Assistance
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King Conservation
District

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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2018-0955

Second and Pussyfoot Creeks
Community Project

2018-0967

Urban Tree and Forest Canopy Cover
Toolkit

This NTA extends a proven sub-basin targeted
outreach and implementation model to 2 new
priority sub-basins of WRIA 10. The project focuses
on water quality, water quantity, salmon habitat
related technical assistance, education, and financial
assistance
Develop a web-based toolkit for PS communities so
that local communities have additional resources to
support urban forestry and stormwater
management programs that interface strategically
to enhance stormwater management, habitat and
E&SJ priorities.

King Conservation
District

Local

King Conservation
District

Local

Facilitation and coordination of Howard Hanson
Howard Hanson Dam Downstream Fish
2018-0130
Dam downstream fish passage for stakeholder and
Passage Facilitation and Coordination
public involvement and design input.

King County

Local

Yes

Restoration planting and invasive species removal
from Mercer Island by a multi-jurisdictional publicprivate partnership on public and private lands to
protect enhance and recover ecosystem processes
and function on shorelines, wetlands, and
waterways.

King County

Local

Yes

Yes

Local

Yes

Yes

Local

Yes

Yes

Local

Yes

Yes

2018-0135

Mercer Island Riparian and Shoreline
Restoration

2018-0161

Cedar River Riparian Restoration and
Stewardship

2018-0225

King County Shoreline Armor
Monitoring

2018-0261 Dockton Park Bulkhead Removal
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This project will implement comprehensive
restoration and stewardship activities in public and
private riparian areas of the Cedar River through
King County
natural regeneration and planting of native
trees/vegetation.
This project will characterize armor and intertidal
habitat along King County marine shorelines. Data
will be used to set armor reduction targets,
King County
prioritize restoration efforts, and monitor
shorelines. It aims to address a nearshore
monitoring data gap.
The Dockton Park Bulkhead Removal project will
remove about 210 feet of concrete bulkhead from
King County
King County owned bluff backed beach in the Maury
Island Aquatic Reserve.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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2018-0262

Piner Point Acquisition and Armoring
Removal

This two phase project will purchase almost 8 acres,
including 425 feet of bluff backed beach. This
project includes the full restoration of the site
King County
including the removal of an additional 235 feet of
creosote bulkhead, retaining walls and structures.

2018-0263

Tahlequah Estuary Acquisition and
Armoring Removal

Restore nearshore habitat, pocket estuary and fish
King County
passage at Tahlequah Creek on South Vashon Island.

Local

Yes

Local

Yes

King County

Local

Yes

King County

Local

King County

Local

King County

Local

King County

Local

The overall objective is to complete comprehensive
synoptic source tracing for bacteria in the creek
basins draining to Poverty Bay. This includes work in King County
Massey, McSorley, Woodmont, Redondo, and Cold
Creeks.

Local

This NTA will build on previous efforts to buy and
Maury Island Aquatic Reserve Armoring
restore habitat on Vashon and Maury Islands in the
Removal Phase 3
Maury Island Aquatic Reserve.
Expand on-site sewage system (OSS) management
in King County
- Effectively manage, identify, and eliminate OSS
Expand Septic System Management in
2018-0267
pollution
King County Required by RCW 70.118A
- Update database with OSS design features,
location, and inspection status in sensitive areas
that have impacted water quality
The primary objective is to undertake
comprehensive fish passage assessments in four
Comprehensive Fish Passage
high priority creek systems in order to be able to
2018-0304
Assessment of 4 high priority subbasins strategically repair fish passage barriers that will
maximize access to existing salmonid habitat for the
least cost.
The objective of this NTA is reduce non-point
pollution from rural lands by developing a
Agricultural BMP Implementation
2018-0310
cooperative multi-agency partnership focused on
Program
data analysis, match funding, technical assistance
and enforcement.
2018-0264

Characterize CEC concentrations in salmon
Characterization of novel contaminants,
rearing/spawning habitat to understand their
including a suite of chemicals of
2018-0316
potential to impact salmon and understand how
emerging concern (CECs), in salmon
CECs reach surface waters. Limited CEC data are
rearing and spawning habitats
available to evaluate impacts to salmon.

2018-0317 Poverty Bay Bacterial Source Tracing
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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2018-0330

Catchment Wide Ditch Maintenance
Retrofit Project

2018-0336 Sub-Pavement Infiltration

This proposal is the second phase of a previously
funded NTA. This project would be implementing
recommendations for ditch maintenance strategies King County
at a catchment scale to determine environmental
impact related to water quality and flow control.

Local

Expand the practical applications of sub-pavement
infiltration by developing alternatives to typical
permeable pavement road design that replace the
King County
permeable pavement portion of the section with
conventional pavement and water quality treatment
options.

Local

The overall objective is to build a voluntary
stormwater coalition to develop and carry out the
Our Green Duwamish Watershed Wide implementation plan for the Our Green/Duwamish
2018-0355
Stormwater Strategy
Watershed-wide Stormwater Strategy and
implement three early actions to improve water
quality.

Yes

Yes

Yes

King County

Local

Yes

King County

Local

Yes

Bear Creek Watershed Plan Priority
2018-0367 Catchment (Mackey Creek )
Implementation

Perform planning to determine feasible locations
for projects to improve stormwater in Mackey Creek
King County
sub-basin --identified as a high priority catchment in
the Bear Creek Watershed Plan.

Local

Yes

Bear Creek Watershed Plan Priority
2018-0368 Catchment ( Upper Bear Creek)
Implementation

Perform planning to determine feasible locations
for projects to improve stormwater in Upper Bear
Creek sub-basin --identified as a high priority
catchment in the Bear Creek Watershed Plan.

King County

Local

Yes

This project will restore 50 acres of shade-producing
riparian forest along the Green/Duwamish River
from river mile 0 to 32. This work is critical for
King County
restoring healthy habitat conditions, including cool
water, for ESA listed Chinook salmon.

Local

2018-0362

2018-0408

Mill Creek Tributary 51 Small Basin
Retrofit Planning and Design

Restoring Riparian Forest along the
Green-Duwamish River
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This project will create a basin-wide stormwater
retrofit plan for Mill Creek Trib. 51 stream basin
including development of at least 3 predesigns for
identified retrofit projects.

Yes

Yes
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This NTA would expand King County's Lower Green
River Basin Steward position from .75 FTE to full
time to implement the Re-Green the Green
King County
Revegetation Strategy, establishing shade-producing
tree cover along the Lower Green River corridor.

Local

Chemicals of Emerging Concern (CECs),
including endocrine disrupting
2018-0518
compounds (EDCs), in marine and
freshwater fish in King County

To evaluate CECs (including EDCs) in marine and
freshwater fish by expanding King County�s
existing tissue monitoring program. To assess
ecological and human health risks from observed
CEC concentrations through a literature review of
toxicological data.

King County

Local

Yes

Fish passage criteria development for
2018-0519
juvenile salmon

The objective of this NTA is to create an additional
assessment protocol to WDFW's existing two
King County
protocols (Level A and B) that evaluates passage for
juvenile fry and parr salmonid life history types.

Local

Yes

This project would implement temporary changes to
county code and administrative procedures then
King County Marine Shoreline
2018-0523
evaluate if the revisions improve implementation of King County
Stabilization Regulatory Reform Project
shoreline stabilization permit process and if the goal
of no net loss of ecological function is being met.

Local

Yes

Evaluation of current-use pesticides in
King County

To summarize pesticide use in King County through
literature review, consumer data, and survey of
pesticides in 10 County streams. To inform public
King County
outreach and stormwater management strategies
based on the presence and risk of pesticides in King
County.

Local

Yes

Yes

Farm Plans and CAO Regulatory
Flexibility Assessment

Evaluate farm plans that were part of providing CAO
regulatory flexibility to assess if the BMPs and
actions called for within them have been fully or
King County
partially implemented and if the approach is leading
to more, equal, or less ecological protection.

Local

Yes

Yes

Improve stewardship on private lands, reduce "seed
rain" from invasive plants that degrade habitat in
King County
WRIAs 7 and 8, and create public support for salmon
recovery efforts with a social marketing campaign.

Local

2018-0417

2018-0561

2018-0599

Expanding Lower Green River Basin
Stewardship

Outreach to Increase Private Property
2018-0601 Stewardship to Support and Protect
Salmon Habitat Investments
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Microbial source tracking to identify
sources of fecal bacteria pollution at
2018-0647 marine beaches in Central Puget Sound
and development of a strategic plan to
address the sources identified.

Long-term monthly monitoring of bacteria at
several King County beaches has identified three
problem areas in terms of meeting state water
quality standards. This project would address the
source of the bacteria in order to implement
potential solutions.

King County

Local

McSorley Creek Pocket Estuary
2018-0672 Restoration Project at Saltwater State
Park

The objective is to improve natural shoreline
processes and habitat opportunities in the McSorley
Creek estuary and Puget Sound shoreline areas
King County
within Saltwater State Park through removal of
creek and shoreline armoring.

Local

Yes

Yes

Identify and prioritize possible water quality
improvement projects that would address
Prioritizing water quality improvement
2018-0674
parameters and water bodies identified as being of
projects in King County.
concern in Lake Union/Ship Canal, Elliott Bay, and
Duwamish Estuary.

King County

Local

Modeling the benefits of stormwater
treatment and flow control
infrastructure constructed as part of
2018-0676
new and redevelopment under
different possible future regulatory and
population growth scenarios.

King County

Local

King County

Local

This NTA calls for facilitating the colonization of
invertebrates in select basins where B-IBI scores are
Invertebrate supplementation as
2018-0740
lower than expected. The NTA was partially funded King County
restoration action in select B-IBI basins
in 2017; additional funding is needed to complete
the project and monitor effectiveness.

Local

Yes

King County staff will retrospectively assess
effectiveness of stormwater management in King
County. This addresses a key uncertainty: are
King County
current stormwater BMPs effective in controlling
flows, treating stormwater, and minimizing impacts
to streams.

Local

Yes

To evaluate different levels of regulatory
requirements for construction of stormwater
infrastructure as part of new development or
redevelopment and make recommendations for
future stormwater design manual requirements.

To model nutrient loads to Puget Sound from
surface waters in King County and to identify the
Modeling of nutrient loads from King
fraction of the loads from human sources or
2018-0677
County surface waters to Puget Sound. activities. This information would be useful refine
the analysis of nutrient impacts on Puget Sound
water quality.

Assessment of stormwater best
2018-0742 management practices on freshwater
quality and the B-IBI indicator
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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The overall objective of this NTA is to ensure that
climate change impacts on bankfull width and
culvert design are taken into account as King County King County
accelerates its efforts to prioritize and replace fish
passage barriers via a new initiative with tribes.

Local

Yes

This NTA will enhance the in situ water
quality/weather monitoring system in Elliott Bay
(Seattle Aquarium) that collects data every 15minutes and create a new exhibit at the Aquarium
to educate the public on water quality in Puget
Sound.

King County

Local

Yes

The proposed project will evaluate the performance
Replicate of 2008-2012 Analysis of King and trend of land use regulations and other
2018-0913 County Critical Areas Ordinances and
practices on fish and fish habitats in unincorporated King County
Land Use Effectiveness.
King County, including prospects for important
adaptive management strategies.

Local

Yes

The project proposal will utilize eDNA technology to
Application of eDNA Technology to
fill major data gaps of aquatic species presence or
Support the Generation of High2018-0919
absence in a new, high-resolution, hydrography
King County
Resolution Fish Distribution Data in King
geodatabase that can be deployed to any
County.
government or public user.

Local

Yes

The project will analyze existing and new
Expected Ranges of Woody Debris
information to describe region-specific, reference
Frequency and Volume for Stream
2018-0922
loading rates of woody debris in small- to mid-sized King County
Habitat Restoration in King County and
(up to 15 m wide) streams for enhanced habitat
Surrounding Area Lowlands.
restoration and other resource decision-making.

Local

Yes

Yes

Local

Yes

Yes

Incorporating Climate Change into the
Design of Culverts Prioritized for
2018-0749
Replacement to Improve Fish Passage
in King County

2018-0754

Elliott Bay Water Quality Monitoring,
Education, and Outreach

The habitat assessment will determine the extent,
quantity, and quality of potential spawning and
rearing habitat features for aquatic species,
2018-0924 George Davis Creek Habitat Assessment
King County
especially for native kokanee and other salmonids,
in George Davis Creek, a tributary to Lake
Sammamish.
Enrollment in King County's PBRS and CUT programs
Strategic outreach to encourage
is mostly opportunistic. We propose to develop a
owners of priority King County Land
process to prioritize parcels for enrollment and
2018-0968
King County
Conservation Initiative properties to
launch a targeted outreach effort that will
enroll in PBRS/CUT
contribute directly to the Land Conservation
Initiative.
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Local

Yes

Yes

Yes
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2018-0237 Lower Russell Levee Setback

The Lower Russell Levee Setback Project will
remove and replace the flood containment system
King County Flood
along 1.4 miles of the Lower Green River to increase
Control District
flood protection, improve riparian and aquatic
habitat, and enhance recreational opportunities.

Local

2018-0297 Pacific Right Bank Project

Flood-risk reduction, floodplain restoration for
juvenile salmonids including White River Spring
King County Flood
chinook, potential remediation of a historic
Control District
dumpsite, restoration of riparian habitat, removing
artificial fill and structures.

Local

The Willowmoor Floodplain Restoration Project will
reconfigure the Sammamish River at Marymoor
King County Flood
Park and reconnect the adjacent floodplain in a
Control District
manner balances flood control, habitat restoration,
recreational access, and on-going maintenance.

Local

Yes

Farm and forest plan implementation
2018-0971 and barriers to adopting best
management practices.

Farm and forest plans without implementation are
of limited value and envisioned water quality and
habitat benefits are not realized. We need to better
Kitsap County
understand whether management
recommendations are implemented and, if not,
identify key barriers.

Local

Yes

2018-0897 Bear Creek in stream restoration

Restore priority in stream rearing habitat for salmon Mid Sound Fisheries
in Bear Creek, a Sammamish River tributary. �
Enhancement Group

Local

Yes

2018-0957

2018-0876

Willowmoor Floodplain Restoration
Project

Acceleration of shoreline armoring
removal in Central Puget Sound

Targeted stormwater retrofits to
2018-0877 reduce toxics in WRIA 8 and 9 salmon
habitat
2018-0878

Lake Washington Green Shorelines
retrofits

2018-0880

Soos Creek water quality and habitat
restoration
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Accelerate the removal of shoreline armoring in
prioritized areas along the Central Puget Sound
nearshore. �
The objective is to reduce stormwater input of
toxics into priority salmon habitat areas in the
Green Duwamish and Cedar Sammamish
watersheds.�
Develop and implement projects to restore altered
shorelines in Lake Washington. �
Identify, develop, and implement salmon habitat
and water quality restoration projects in the Soos
Creek basin, an important salmon tributary to the
Green River. �

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mid Sound Fisheries
Enhancement Group

Local

Mid Sound Fisheries
Enhancement Group

Local

Mid Sound Fisheries
Enhancement Group

Local

Yes

Mid Sound Fisheries
Enhancement Group

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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1) Estimate juvenile salmon abundance and
productivity, 2) determine emigration timing,
Upper White River Watershed Juvenile health, and condition of out-migrant salmonids, 3)
2018-0851
Salmon Assessment Project
monitor habitat conditions and restoration actions
on juvenile salmon abundance, health, and
productivity.

Muckleshoot Indian
Tribe

Local

Low English Proficiency Outreach Tool
Kit

Apply lessons learned from a previous pilot program
and begin implementing the approach with our
Water Quality team, targeting historically
Pierce Conservation
underserved communities and creating a tool-kit
District
that will help other organizations replicate the
process.

Local

Yes

Salmon Buffers for Regional
Conservation Partnership Program

An $8.5 million grant from the USDA to conserve
farmland and implement BMPs on working lands
does not allow for salmon buffers or outreach and
education, this project would fill that gap and align
salmon recovery goals with farmland conservation
goals.

Local

Yes

Pierce County Clear Creek Restoration
and Floodplain Reconnection Project

The Clear Creek project will reconnect and restore
up to 500 acres of Puyallup River floodplain, while
supporting resiliency in the surrounding community. Pierce County
This is critical estuarine habitat for highly
endangered Spring Chinook salmon.

Local

Yes

Clarks Creek Restoration Plan, Dispute
2018-0796 Resolution Agreement: A focused Plan
to protect Core Salmonid Habitat

The primary purpose of the Plan is to identify and
prioritize capital projects and programmatic actions
to treat stormwater flow and reduce sediment
Pierce County
transport in the Clarks Creek watershed for the first
five (5) years of implementation (2017 to 2021).

Local

Yes

Pierce County Lead
Entity

Local

Yes

Pierce County Lead
Entity

Local

2018-0520

2018-0579

2018-0098

Development of a riparian and land cover change
analysis and decision support system for WRIA 10
Puyallup Watershed.
By 2019,we will educate people who live work and
play in WRIA's 10 and 12 about salmon and their
Salmon Recovery Outreach in Puyallup need for quality habitat and clean water; they will
2018-0653
and Chambers Watersheds
implement BMP's that lead to clean water and
better habitat, and volunteer on restoration
opportunities.
Riparian/Land Cover Change Analysis
2018-0636
and Decision Support System
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Pierce Conservation
District

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Update the Puyallup Watershed Chapter of the
Puget Sound Chinook Recovery Plan in order to
Puyallup Watershed Chinook Recovery refine the priority actions needed to recover Puget
2018-0840
Plan Chapter Update
Sound Chinook. The work will include incorporating
scientific research findings into implementation
plans.
To coordinate and lead a watershed scale approach
to ecosystem recovery through the development
Puyallup Watershed Ecosystem
and implementation of a Puyallup-White River
2018-0192
Recovery Plan - Phases II and III
Watershed (WRIA 10) Ecosystem Recovery Plan,
web based tool, outreach strategy, and project
prioritization.
Monitor outmigration of juvenile salmon on the
Puyallup/White Rivers in order to establish
Puyallup River Watershed Juvenile
2018-0621
abundance estimates, run timing and biological
Salmon Production Assessment Projects
characteristics of ESA listed salmon species, Chinook
and Steelhead.

Pierce County Lead
Entity

Local

Puyallup River
Watershed Council

Local

Puyallup Tribal Fisheries Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

We hope to initiate a multi-partner restoration
Lower White River Channel Restoration project involving channel excavation, habitat
2018-0698 Project Monitoring and Site
enhancement through LWD steering and stabilizing Puyallup Tribal Fisheries Local
Maintenance.
structures, riparian planting, channel excavations
and monitor the establishment of this area.
A temperature study of the mainstem Rivers and
tributaries will be used to identify and prioritize
Temperature Study for the Puyallup
important areas for protection and floodplain
2018-0793
Puyallup Tribal Fisheries Local
Watershed
reconnection, further honing the strategized
reconnection of floodplains and protection of cold
water refugia.
Assess: 1) survival, condition and timing of
adult/juvenile salmon at fish passage projects, 2)
Adult and juvenile salmon survival, fish
degree of toxic's in adult and juvenile salmon in the
2018-0891 passage, toxic and habitat utilization
Puyallup Tribal Fisheries Local
freshwater, nearshore and marine environments,
projects(s).
and 3) habitat utilization by life history in WRIA
10/12.
Plan and Implement Active
2018-0120 Transportation Education and
Encouragement Programs

2018-0755

Support Active Transportation
Infrastructure Investments
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Plan and implement education and encouragement
programs to support residents to use non-single
Puyallup Watershed
occupant vehicle modes of transportation, namely Initiative
walking, bicycling, skateboarding and taking transit.

Local

Yes

Support infrastructure investments that make it
safer and easier to travel by walking, bicycling,
skating and transit.

Local

Yes

Puyallup Watershed
Initiative
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2018-0739

Clean Water for Salmon: Accelerating
market shift to Salmon-Safe

Salmon-Safe will incentivize beyond compliance
stormwater management, habitat conservation, and
water quality protection at 25 new development
Salmon-Safe
projects, more than doubling the Salmon-Safe zero
watershed impact footprint in the greater Seattle
area.

Commercial Property Engagement
through Parking Lot Retrofits

The objectives include: identifying the motivations
and barriers of commercial property owners;
providing stewardship opportunities to businesses,
demonstrating types of parking lot retrofits, and
reducing 1 million gallons of runoff per year.�

Local

Yes

Yes

Snohomish Conservation
Local
District

Yes

Snohomish Conservation
Local
District

Yes

Snohomish Conservation
Local
District

Yes

The objective of this proposal is to develop a
residential stormwater solutions program in the
Snohomish Conservation
2018-0883 Stormwater Solutions for Lake Ballinger multi-jursidictional framework of the Lake Ballinger
Local
District
Watershed Forum, to enable sustained investment
and collective impact within this TMDL area.

Yes

2018-0769

Natural Yard Care for Latino
2018-0869
Professionals
Outreach and Technical Assistance for
2018-0882 Privately Managed Stormwater
Facilities

Sustaining School GSI: Youth
2018-0926 Stewardship and Community Learning
Laboratory

2018-0256 Surface Water Incentive Program
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The main objective of this NTA is to motivate Latino
landscape professionals and their clients to adopt
Natural Yard Care practices.
The main objective of this NTA is to address a gap
that many jurisdictions face, in providing the
outreach and technical assistance necessary for
private landowners to properly manage stormwater
detention facilities.

Addresses the long-term sustainability and
educational opportunities of existing rain gardens at
schools through teacher training, school district
Snohomish Conservation
Local
drain ranger curriculum adoption, and creating a
District
youth rain garden stewardship group to provide
maintenance.
The NTA proposal will expand the Surface Water
Incentive program for Surface Water
Management rate payers to install water quality
Snohomish County
Local
improvement and restoration projects on private
property.

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Toxics monitoring of water and
2018-0394 sediment in Snohomish County
wadable streams

Improve local knowledge of toxics such as (metals,
PCB's, PBDE's, PAH's and Pharmaceuticals in water
and sediment among different Snohomish County
Snohomish County
land uses during storm and baseflow events.
Information assists in developing stressor reduction
strategies.

1) Conduct Microbial Source Tracking to
differentiate bacterial contaminants as human or
wildlife;
Microbial Source Tracking in Little Bear
2018-0439
2) Identify the watershed setting as microbial
Creek (WRIA 8)
sources contributed by humans or wildlife and if
developed areas are responsible for presence of
wildlife.
Evaluation and analysis to identify locations within
the existing UGAs for potential infill sites to
Infill - Land use planning to direct
accommodate growth. The objective is to prevent
2018-0531
growth into the UGA
or minimize potential expansion of the UGA by
accommodating forecasted growth within existing
urban areas.

2018-0538

Meadowdale Beach Park & Estuary
Restoration Project

Implementing a Strategic Watershed
based Stormwater Facilities Retrofit
2018-0837 Plan to Identify and Correct Un-treated
or Under Treated Stormwater
Discharge

2018-0441

South Prairie Creek (RM 4.0-4.5)
Floodplain Project Phase 2
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Local

Snohomish County

Local

Snohomish County

Local

Remove a portion of hard armored railroad
embankment, an undersized culvert for Lunds Gulch
Creek and fill material to restore shoreline
Snohomish County
processes and improve beach access and safety at
the northern end of Browns Bay.

Local

The objective is to implement a strong,
documentable, data-driven approach to identify,
prioritize, and implement water quality and
Snohomish County
detention facility projects that cost-effectively
improve and protect waterbodies from stormwater.

Local

Restore forested floodplain function and
connectivity to 80 acres of floodplain and 2,600
South Puget Sound
linear feet of side channel on South Prairie Creek to Salmon Enhancement
improve productivity of aquatic habitat to support Group
Puyallup River Chinook, steelhead, and coho.

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Complete a watershed assessment of the upper
Upper White River Watershed
White River Basin to evaluate habitat capacity,
South Puget Sound
2018-0469 Assessment: Restoration and Resiliency bottlenecks to salmon productivity and survival, and Salmon Enhancement
Planning
effects of climate change to identify actions to build Group
resiliency to changing flow and thermal regimes.

Upper Puyallup River Watershed
2018-0787 Assessment: Protection and Resiliency
Planning

Complete a watershed assessment of Upper
Puyallup Basin to evaluate regulatory effectiveness
to protect natural processes and create an
acquisition and restoration strategy that identifies
actions to build resiliency to changing flow and
thermal regimes.

Develop a spatial model and tool to help Puget
GIS-based Model for Determining Hard
Sound landowners and shoreline planners identify
2018-0239 Armor Removal for Puget Sound
and prioritize opportunities for shoreline
Landowners
restoration.

2018-0933

Thornton Creek Watershed Riparian
Enhancement

Stormwater Management Education
2018-0686 and Technical Assistance for Farmers
and Ranchers

Local

Yes

Yes

South Puget Sound
Salmon Enhancement
Group

Local

Yes

Yes

The Watershed
Company

Local

Protect, enhance, and recover ecosystem processes
and function by restoring contiguous riparian
habitat on Thornton Creek, its tributaries and lakes, Thornton Creek Alliance Local
using a multi-jurisdictional and community driven
approach.
Deliver stormwater management technical
assistance for farmers and ranchers in the Puget
Sound region. Provide best management practice
Tilth Alliance
education and training opportunities for interested
farmers and ranchers.

Our project objective is to evaluate the capability of
a novel in-stream treatment and watershed
Performance Evaluation of Engineered
restoration approach to improve water quality by
University of
2018-0708 Hyporheic Zones for Water Quality
installing engineered hyporheic zones that push
Washington Tacoma
Improvement in Urban Creeks
streamflow into subsurface pathways of urbanized
creeks.
The objective is to restore fish passage, as well as
Greenwater River Watershed Fish
restore localized floodplains and sediment and
2018-0724
US Forest Service
Passage and Water Quality Restoration hydrologic regimes in the Greenwater River
watershed.
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Yes

Yes

Local

Yes

Local

Yes

Yes

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Leveraging the Green-Duwamish Urban
Waters Partnership effort and the
Urban Reserach Program of the Pacific
2018-0941
Northwest Resesarch station of the US
Forest Service to better support the
ongoing watershed recovery activities.

The project will develop a collaborative research
model based on the collective impact approach that
will help guide and prioritize revegetation and
US Forest Service
stewardship activities to better meet watershed
environmental, social, and public health needs.

Local

1.Simulate the effects on summer streamflows
Simulate Summer Streamflows in
resulting from multiple scenarios of groundwater
2018-0229 Response to Groundwater Pumping and pumping, land-use change, and climate.
Land-Use Change
2.Spatially evaluate areas of high and low impact
to summer streamflows.

US Geological Survey

Local

To develop a scalable, portable landscape-level
method for locating and selecting GSI based on
Optimizing Green Stormwater
hydrological, societal, and economic controls; to
2018-0704 Infrastructure (GSI) Placement in South
distribute project results and findings through
Puget Sound
innovative and effective outreach and extension
activities.

Washington State
University

Local

Improve water quality conditions in additional
Snohomish and north King County communities
Latino Stormwater Pollution Awareness
with impaired water bodies, by scaling up a social
2018-0454 and Behavior Change Campaign - Phase
marketing and behavior change Latino audience
2
campaign that will reduce stormwater pollution,
including toxics.

Washington State
University Extension

Local

2018-0683

Camp 2nd Chance Habitat Restoration
& Stewardship Education

Improving elevated water temperatures
and low dissolved oxygen in the Lake
2018-0147 Washington Ship Canal to reduce
barriers to salmon migration and
mortality
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Camp 2nd Chance Rain Garden is a replicable
educational outreach project engaging members of
a sanctioned homeless camp, Camp 2nd Chance, in
Weed Warriors
storm-water education, pollution control, and rain
garden creation, including elements from the PSSH
program.

Local

Develop lasting solutions that will decrease water
temperatures and increase dissolved oxygen
concentrations in the Lake Washington Ship Canal WRIA 8 Lead Entity
during salmon migration periods, to reduce thermal
barriers to migration and mortality.

Local

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Improving fish passage at the Ballard
Locks to reduce mortality and ensure
2018-0148
local and regional investment in habitat
protection and restoration

Implement critical repairs and upgrades to the
Hiram M. Chittenden (aka, Ballard) Locks to update
failing machinery and strucutres to improve fish
WRIA 8 Lead Entity
passge and survival for threatened salmon
populations in the Lake
Washington/Cedar/Sammamish Watershed

Local

Yes

WRIA 8 Lead Entity

Local

Yes

WRIA 8 Lead Entity

Local

Yes

2018-0364 Duwamish Basin Steward

King County's WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Team would
hire a part-time Duwamish Basin Steward to
implement, advocate for, and track Duwamish
WRIA 9 Lead Entity
habitat improvements that further local and
regional salmon recovery efforts.

Local

Yes

Yes

2018-0370 Duwamish Estuary Acquisitions

Acquire parcels of land critical to restoring shallow
water rearing habitat within the transition zone of
the Duwamish estuary and improving productivity
of ESA-listed Chinook salmon in the
Green/Duwamish watershed.

WRIA 9 Lead Entity

Local

Yes

Yes

Risk of recontamination for restored
2018-0374 salmon habitat in the Duwamish
estuary.

Research recontamination of restored habitats in
the Duwamish to understand risks to juvenile
WRIA 9 Lead Entity
Chinook salmon, and improve project prioritization
and sequencing in Green/Duwamish watershed.

Local

Yes

Effects of PCB exposure on juvenile
2018-0411
Chinook salmon survival.

Develop a Chinook-specific PCB tissue effects
threshold and assess exposure impacts to juvenile
salmon health and survival in the Duwamish
estuary.

WRIA 9 Lead Entity

Local

Yes

Utilizing passive integrated transponder
(PIT) technology to assess juvenile
Chinook use of and survival within
2018-0624
habitat improvement projects and
other aquatic habitats in the lower
Green River.

The overall objective of this proposal is to utilize
new PIT tag technology to evaluate juvenile Chinook
habitat use, survival, and migration patterns in
WRIA 9 Lead Entity
habitat projects and locations where traditional
methods (e.g., rotary screw traps) have failed.

Local

Yes

Improving elevated water temperatures
Develop lasting solutions to decrease water
in the Sammamish River to reduce
2018-0149
temperatures in the Sammamish River during
salmon mortality and thermal barriers
juvenile and adult salmon migration periods.
to migration
Work with fisheries co-managers to devise and
Monitoring and management of
implement a predator monitoring (and ultimately
2018-0766 piscivorous fish populations in the Lake management) program to improve the survival of
Washington Ship Canal
juvenile salmon through the Lake Washington Ship
Canal.
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Puget Sound Teacher Fellows Program;
Meeting Academic Standards in the
2018-0805
Secondary Classroom in Context of
Improving Puget Sound Vital Signs

1. Use Vital Signs as a living textbook for problembased learning in the secondary classroom.
2. Establish professional development pathways to
disseminate curriculum.
3. Track school district adoption rate with resulting
improvements to Vital Signs.

Local

Yes

Analysis of phthalates in external use products and
alternatives in order to improve source control for
Phthalates Research for Source Control
2018-0752
phthalates in the stormwater pathway that may
Zero Waste Washington Local
(Phase II)
recontaminate Commencement Bay and Duwamish
Superfund sediment cleanup sites in Puget Sound.

Yes
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WRIA 9 Lead Entity

Yes

Yes

Yes
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PSP finishes
administrative
review of NTAs

Puget Sound Partnership Legislative Update
The 2018 regular session of the Washington State Legislature convened January 8, 2018. The session is
constitutionally limited to 60 consecutive days, which means that March 8 will be the last day.
The legislatively adopted Session Cutoff Calendar established the following upcoming deadlines for
specified action:




Last Friday – February 23rd was the last day for policy committees to pass bills originating in the
opposite house.
February 26. Last day for fiscal committees to pass bills originating in the opposite house.
March 2. Last day for each house to pass bills originating in the opposite house. After 5 p.m. on
this day, the Legislature will consider only initiatives, alternatives to initiatives; budgets; matters
“necessary to implement budgets”; revenue matters; matters pertaining to differences between
the two houses; and matters incident to the interim and to the closing of the session.

Capital Budget and Hirst Compromise
The biggest news of the legislative session so far is passage of a Capital Budget in January. The
Legislature was unable to adopt a Capital Budget in 2017, so passage of a Capital Budget became the
highest priority for the Puget Sound Partnership for the 2018 session.
The Legislature’s failure to pass a Capital Budget last year was due to an insistence by Republican
legislators to pass a so-called “Hirst fix” before a Capital Budget vote would be considered. The Hirst fix
refers to legislation intended to solve problems resulting from the Hirst decision, a State Supreme Court
ruling that has been preventing local governments from issuing building permits for dwellings that rely
on wells for water where the local government cannot certify the legal availability of that water.


Before passing the Capital Budget bill in January, both houses of the Legislature passed
Engrossed Substitute SB 6091, a compromise bill addressing the Hirst decision. Most significant
to salmon recovery will be potential impacts the policies in the bill could have on in-stream
flows. Because of their concerns about these impacts, the bill was opposed by Tribes and
environmental organizations. To mitigate these impacts, the compromise bill:
o Requires updating of watershed plans in seven Water Resource Inventory Areas (or
WRIAs) with in-stream flow rules adopted by the Department of Ecology, including
WRIAs 1 (Nooksack); 11 (Nisqually); 22 (Lower Chehalis); 23 (Upper Chehalis); 49
(Okanogan); 55 (Little Spokane); and 59 (Colville).
o Requires the development of Watershed Restoration and Enhancement Plans in eight
WRIAs with in-stream flow rules adopted by Ecology, including WRIAs 7 (Snohomish); 8
(Cedar-Sammamish); 9 (Duwamish-Green); 10 (Puyallup-White); 12 (Chambers-Clover);
13 (Deschutes); 14 (Kennedy-Goldsborough); and 15 (Kitsap).
o Expresses the Legislature’s intent to appropriate $300 million for projects to achieve the
goals of this act until June 30, 2033. The bill directs Ecology to coordinate the
development and implementation of plans to restore stream flows to levels necessary
to support robust, healthy, and sustainable salmon populations.



The enacted version of the Capital Budget (Second Substitute SB 6090) includes appropriations
for the following priorities of the Partnership:
o Stormwater Financial Assistance Program:
$55.1 million
o Puget Sound Acquisition and restoration Program:
$40 million
o Estuary and Salmon Restoration Program:
$8 million
o Salmon Recovery Funding Board:
$19.7 million, in state funds
$50 million, in federal funds
o Fish Passage Barrier Removal Board:
$19.75 million
o Family Forest Fish Passage Program:
$5 million
o Washington Wildlife and Recreation Program:
$80 million
In addition, the bill includes $20 million for Ecology to fund watershed restoration and
enhancement projects as part of the Hirst compromise.

Supplemental Operating and Capital Budgets
The fiscal committees in both houses produced supplemental operating and capital budget last week.
The process began last December with Governor Inslee’s budget requests. The Partnership’s official
agency position is based on those budget requests.
HB 2299 and SB 6032, Governor Inslee’s Supplemental Operating Budget request for 2017-2019,
includes the following elements supported by the Partnership:





$2.23 million in federal funding authorized for expenditure by the Partnership. The
authorization also permits the addition of two full-time staff.
$3.1 million to the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) to address the
limiting factors for Southern Resident orca recovery and support a task force, expected to be
established soon by the Governor.
$790,000 to the WDFW to complete a final phase of the early marine steelhead survival study,
which tests management strategies and develops a plan to reduce mortality rates and improve
survival.

HB 2395 and SB 6095, Governor Inslee’s Supplemental Capital Budget request for 2017-2019, includes
the following elements supported by the Partnership:




$14.6 million to the Department of Ecology for stormwater retrofit projects. Preventing
pollution from stormwater runoff is one of three strategic initiatives to recover Puget Sound.
Preventing such pollution also addresses one of the main threats to Southern Resident orca
recovery.
$5.7 million to the WDFW for hatchery upgrades to produce more salmon in support of
Southern Resident orca recovery.

Here’s how the House and Senate budget proposals compare with the Governor’s budgets on these
issues :
Operating Budget
Authorization to Spend
Federal Funds (PSP)
Southern Resident Killer
Whale Recovery (SRKW)
(WDFW)
Early Marine Steelhead
Survival Study (WDFW)

Capital Budget
Stormwater Retrofits to
Benefit SRKW Recovery
(Ecology)
Hatchery Upgrades for
Salmon Production for
SRKW Recovery (WDFW)

Governor
(HB 2299/SB 6032)
$2,234,000

House
(SHB 2299)
$2,234,000

Senate
(SSB 6032)
$2,234,000

$3, 100,000

$793,000

$1, 500,000

$790,000

$790,000

$790,000

(Found in WDFW “Agency
Detail,” not budget proviso)

Governor
(HB 2395/SB 6095)
$14,600,000

House
(SHB 2395)
$10,000,000

Senate
(SSB 6095)
0

(of $11,400,000 increase in
the Stormwater Financial
Assistance Program)

$5,700,000

$825,000

$500,000

(for “minor works,” believed
to be for salmon production)

$20 million fund for implementation of Hirst compromise: Earmarking proposed in House
supplemental operating budget for projects in the Dungeness, Colville, Methow watersheds.

Addressing Southern Resident orca recovery
The Governor plans to soon announce an Executive Order establishing a task force to develop a
strategy to address three primary factors threatening the Southern Resident orca: prey availability, toxic
contaminants, and vessel traffic noise. While the Governor’s 2018 Supplemental and Capital Budgets
includes funding to begin addressing these threats, both houses of the legislature also considered bills
to protect and recover orca. Unfortunately, House Bill 2417 remains in House Appropriations Committee
and is likely dead. Senate Bill 6268, the Orca Protection Act, was “held” on the Senate Third Reading
Calendar as time expired for consideration of bills in their house of origin; the bill also is likely dead.
However…
SSB 5886 – Creating the Orca Protection Act





Directs the Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) to conduct specified marine-based education
and enforcement patrols.
Modifies existing vessel regulations by extending restrictions on vessels approaching within 200
yards of a southern resident orca whale to also include aircraft and drones, prohibiting a person
from exceeding a speed of seven knots within 400 yards of a southern resident orca whale, and
providing exemptions due to certain visibility or equipment issues.
Requires a study on orca impacts from human-generated marine noise, and a meeting on
coordination of recovery strategies between Washington and British Columbia.



Increases the initial and renewal fee for an endangered wildlife special license plate by $5.

Status: S. W&M passed the substitute bill to S. Rules (NTIB)

Improving oil transportation safety


Senate Bill 6269, sponsored by Sen. Ranker at the request of Ecology, would strengthen oil
transportation safety in the Salish Sea by increasing the barrel tax on oil from 4 cents to 6 cents
per 42-gallon barrel and by extending the tax to oil shipped by pipeline. The bill would also
o Require a review and report on vessel traffic safety in northern Puget Sound;
o Establish a Salish Sea Shared Waters Forum with Canada;
o Require an update of contingency plans to address spills where oil may sink or submerge
in water; and
o Require a large-scale oil spill drill every 3 years.
The Partnership testified in support of the bill at a January 25 public hearing, conducted by the
Senate Committee on Energy, Environment & Technology, and again on February 15 before the
Senate Ways & Means Committee. The Partnership’s testimony included a request to the
committee to reinstate the barrel tax rate increase, which had been removed in the version
passed by the policy committee. Bill passed out of S. W&M w/o tax increase, but Senate budget
authorizes transfer of $4.72 million from Response Account to Administration Account.
Status: S. Rules (NTIB)



2SHB 1611, introduced in the 2017 session, also addresses oil transportation safety. As the
legislature adjourned last summer, the bill had stalled in the House Rules Committee, but on
February 8, 2018, it was placed on the House second reading calendar. Similarly to SSB 6269,
this bill extends the barrel tax to oil shipped by pipeline. It also increases the Oil Spill
Administration Tax rate from 4 cents to 6.5 cents; requires rule-making by the Board of Pilotage
Commissioners to require tug escorts for oil-laden vessels in Puget Sound; requires updates to
oil refinery spill prevention and contingency plans to address the handling of crude oil for
export; and eliminates the automatic suspension of the barrel tax when receipts exceed $9
million.
Status: H. 2nd Reading Calendar (NTIB)

Status of other bills relevant to Puget Sound recovery and protection
Fish passage barrier removal


HB 2902. Appropriating $50 million for fish passage barrier removal. Passed House
Agriculture & Natural Resources Committee and now in the House Appropriations
Committee. Likely dead for this session, unless it is considered exempt from the cutoff
resolution as being “necessary to implement the budget.”

Fish habitat protection


House Bill 2337. Concerning civil enforcement of construction projects in state waters. The
bill received a public hearing in House Agriculture & Natural Resources Committee January
15 but failed to move out of committee; it is therefore dead for this session.

Addressing Atlantic salmon net pens


ESSB 6086. Protecting the state's marine waters from the release of nonnative finfish from
marine finfish aquaculture sites. The Senate passed 2SSB 6086 by a vote of 35-12, and it
has been assigned to the House Agriculture and Natural Resources Committee, where it is
scheduled for a public hearing on February 22. The Second Substitute version of the bill
phases out marine finfish aquaculture of only Atlantic salmon.
Status: Hearing in H. Ag & NR yesterday; no action taken; bill is likely dead for the session.



EHB 2260. Prohibiting the spawning, incubation, and cultivation of Atlantic salmon in the
marine waters regulated by the state. Received a public hearing on January 18, 2018, in the
House Committee on Agriculture & Natural Resources, but no further action was taken.
Status: Dead for this session



HB 2418. Reducing impacts of nonnative finfish aquaculture by delaying construction of
new nonnative finfish aquaculture facilities until thorough study, including structural
analysis of existing facilities, is complete. Received a public hearing on January 18, 2018, in
the House Committee on Agriculture & Natural Resources, but no further action was taken.
Status: Dead for this session



HB 2957 Reducing escape of nonnative finfish from marine finfish aquaculture facilities.
The House passed HB 2957 with a striking amendment 67-31. The striker phases out
nonnative marine finfish aquaculture, requires a study, and states intent to revisit the
issue. The bill received a public hearing in the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Water,
Natural Resources & Parks on Feb. 19. Cooke Aquaculture threatened lawsuit under NAFTA
if the legislation is enacted.
Status: Passed by S. Ag, Water, NR, & Pks. And headed for S. Rules Committee

Onsite septic systems


HB 1476. Ensuring safe, reliable OSS in marine counties by identifying best management
practices in onsite septic system program management plans without creating a fee or other
funding source (unfunded mandate, hence, the Partnership cannot support) (House passed,
62-32, now in Senate Energy, Environment & Telecommunications; heard on 2/22)
Status: S. EE&T (didn’t move on the 23rd, so it’s dead)



HB 2420. Establishing requirements related to state Board of Health rules addressing the
repair and inspections of onsite sewage systems (House passed engrossed first substitute,
96-1, Senate EE&T passed the bill after a hearing on 2/22)
Status: S. Rules (NTIB)

Toxics


HB 2634. Concerning use of antifouling paints on recreational water vessels (House passed,
98-0; Senate Energy, Environment & Technology passed the bill on 2/22)
Status: S. EE&T passed the bill to S. Rules




SB 6333. Concerning the use of antifouling paints on recreational water vessels (died on
Senate second reading consent calendar)
HB 2658. Concerning the use of perfluorinated chemicals in food packaging (House passed
first engrossed substitute, 56-41; now with Senate Agriculture, Water, Natural Resources
and Parks)
Status: S. Ag, Water, NR, & Pks passed the bill to S. W&M






SB 6396. Concerning the use of perfluorinated chemicals in food packaging (died on Senate
second reading calendar)
SB 6285. Creating the hazardous substance tax stabilization act (died in Senate Energy,
Environment & Technology)
SB 6422. Cleaning up toxic substances from Washington's marine waters (died in Senate
Energy, Environment & Technology)
SB 6463. Providing tiered tax on possession of hazardous substances to provide for current
program's immediate needs and a more stable source of revenue in future (died in Senate
Energy, Environment & Technology)

Growth Management Act (GMA)/State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)











HB 1740. SEPA appeal exemptions for affordable housing development around transit
stations (died on House second reading calendar)
HB 1987. Increased density for developments on property owned by religious organizations
(House passed second substitute, 74-24)
HB 2133. Omnibus permitting process for forest and ag manufacturing; also makes changes
to ag lands (died in House Appropriations)
HB 2503. Allows accessory dwelling units to be placed anywhere (within or without urban
growth areas) (died in House Community Development, Housing & Tribal Affairs)
HB 2942. Requiring planning for the availability of mineral resources (died in House Rules)
SB 6121. School siting; extension of Toppenish urban services to Heritage University (died
on Senate second reading calendar)
SB 6312. Annexation of unincorporated islands (died in Senate Rules)
SB 6328. Defining best available science for the purposes of designating fish and wildlife
habitat conservation areas (died in Senate Local Government)
SB 6347. Extending MFTE (Multi-Family Tax Exemption) to ALL cities/towns, allowing anyone
to zone an RTA―“residential targeted area” (Senate passed first substitute, 43-4)
SB 6516. Allowing extension of urban sewer for economic development (died in Senate
Rules)

Questions: Contact Jeff Parsons, 360-999-3803, jeff.parsons@psp.wa.gov

Save the Date
2018 Puget Sound Day on the Hill
May 23, 2018
Washington, D.C.
Details about logistics, travel, agendas, etc. will be posted as they are available at www.psp.wa.gov/psdoth2018.

